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Introduction!

"

At"the"17
th
"Conference"of"the"Parties"(COP)" in"Durban" in"December"2011,"Parties"to"the"

United"Nations"Framework"Convention"on"Climate"Change"(UNFCCC)"decided"to"launch"a"

process" to" develop" a" protocol," another" legal" instrument" or" agreed" outcome"with" legal"

force"under"the"Convention"applicable"to"all"Parties"and"in"place"by"no"later"than"2015.""

"

At" COP" 19" in" Warsaw" in" November" 2013," parties" were" invited" to" initiate" or" intensify"

domestic"preparations"for"their"intended"nationally"determined"contributions"(INDCs)"and"

to"communicate"them"well" in"advance"of"COP"21,"(by"the"first"quarter"of"2015"by"those"

Parties" ready" to" do" so)," in" a" manner" that" facilitates" the" clarity," transparency" and"

understanding" of" the" intended" contributions." Consequently," countries" will" begin" to"

prepare" their" INDCs" under" some" degree" of" uncertainty," but" likely" based" on" past"

experiences"under"the"Convention.""

"

COP"19"also"decided"to"urge"developed"country"Parties,"operating"entities"of"the"financial"

mechanism,"and"any"other"organizations"in"a"position"to"do"so"to"provide"support"as"early"

as"possible"in"2014"for"developing"country"parties"to"prepare"their"INDCs.""

"

In" response" to" this" request," in" April" 2014," the" United" Nations" Development" Program"

(UNDP)"in"cooperation"with"the"Climate"Change"Secretariat"launched"a"series"of"Regional"

Technical"Dialogues"to"support"countries"in"the"process"of"preparing"and"putting"forward"

their" INDCs." This" project" is" receiving" financial" support" from"Australia," Austria," Belgium,"

the" European" Union," France," Germany," Norway," the" United" Kingdom" and" the" United"

States.""

"

The"Regional"Technical"Dialogues"have"the"following"objectives:"

• To"ensure" that"participants"understand" the"scientific" context"and"UNFCCC"origins"of"

INDCs."

• To"share"experiences"and"best"practices"in"developing"INDCs,"and"to"identify"solutions"

to"challenges"that"countries"are"facing."

• To"address"issues"related"to"the"underlying"technical"basis"required"to"prepare"robust,"

realistic"and"achievable"INDCs."

• To" identify" support" needs" required" to" reach" domestic" agreement" on" INDCs" and" followZup"

actions."

Summary!

The"AsiaZPacific"and"Eastern"Europe"(EE)"Regional"Technical"Dialogue"on"INDCs"was"held"

in"Hanoi,"Vietnam"from"July"9Z11,"2014."A"total"of"66"participants"attended,"representing"

34" countries" from" the" AsiaZPacific" and" EE" Regions," five" developed" countries" and" the"

European" Union" (EU)," as" well" as" a" number" of" representatives" from" multilateral" and"

bilateral" agencies," regional" organizations" and" think" tanks." The" complete" list" of"
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participants," as" well" as" their" contact" information," can" be" found" in" Appendix" I" of" this"

report.""

"

The" agenda" of" the" twoZandZaZhalf" day" Dialogue" included" sessions" on" the" scientific" and"

political"context"for"INDCs,"lessons"learned"from"past"efforts"under"the"UNFCCC,"as"well"as"

on"key"considerations"when"preparing"INDCs,"specifically"the"scope"of"INDCs,"ensuring"a"

consultative"process," the"underlying" technical" basis," critical" information" to"be" included,"

transparency,"and"measurement,"reporting"and"verification"(MRV)."Participants"also"had"

the" opportunity" to" engage" in" breakout" group" discussions" related" to" key" questions"

surrounding" the" preparation" of" INDCs." A"panel" discussion" on" the" last" day" featured"

organizations" with" initiatives" or" programs" that" could" concretely" support" developing"

countries" in" the" preparation" of" their" contributions." The" Dialogue" concluded" with"

participants"exchanging"ideas"on"how"to"ensure"momentum"in"the"preparation"of"INDCs,"

including"possible"next"steps."

Most"sessions"consisted"of"country"presentations"from"national"experts"who"shared"their"

perspectives"on"INDCs,"experiences"and"progress"to"date,"lessons"learned,"challenges"and"

needs."Participants"were"given"a"chance"to"ask"questions,"followed"by"general"discussion"

and"exchange"of"views."The"agenda"for"the"AsiaZPacific"and"EE"Dialogue"can"be"found"in"

Appendix"II"of"this"report.""

"

This" report"summarizes" in"chronological"order" the" information"presented"and"discussed"

throughout" the"Dialogue,"with" the" intent" of" capturing" the" key"messages" and" ideas" put"

forward"during"the"discussions."The"messages"presented"here"should"not"be"considered"

an" exhaustive" account" of" all" interventions," nor" do" they" indicate" that" consensus" was"

reached"on"any"specific"point."

Key!Takeaways!

1. The" countries" in" the" AsiaZPacific" and" EE" Regions" have" very" diverse" national"

circumstances,"capacities"and"capabilities,"which"will"be"reflected"in"their"INDCs.""

"

2. Participants"were"eager"to"discuss"their"views"on"INDCs."Many"countries"have"begun"

preparing"their"INDCs,"and"some"stated"that"they"would"be"ready"to"submit"them"to"

the"UNFCCC"by"early"2015."Other"participants"stated"that"their"countries"have"not"yet"

begun"preparing" their" INDCs" and"expressed" the" intention"of" taking"back" ideas" from"

the"Dialogue"to"kick"start"national"discussions.""

"

3. Many"participants" highlighted" the" importance" of" full" participation" in" INDCs" and" the"

need"for"contributions"to"be"comparable"and"to"reflect"each"country’s"development"

priorities."

"

4. Country"presentations"highlighted"the"wide"range"of"experience"with"implementation"

under"the"UNFCCC,"including"the"development"of"greenhouse"gas"(GHG)"inventories,"

National"Communications"(NCs)"and"Nationally"Appropriate"Mitigation"Actions"
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(NAMAs)."These"processes"have"generated"national"capacities"and"information"that"

can"be"harnessed"for"the"preparation"of"INDCs."Some"countries"mentioned"that"they"

would"use"their"Copenhagen/Cancun"pledge"as"the"starting"point"for"the"preparation"

of"their"INDCs."

"

5. As"a"basis"for"preparing"their"INDCs,"countries"are"drawing"on"existing"and"planned"

national"strategies,"policies,"plans,"programs"and"actions"aimed"at"addressing"climate"

change"and"at"fostering"sustainable"development.""

"

6. A"number"of"countries"have"already"begun"carrying"out"technical"analysis"to"develop"

emissions" projections," assess"mitigation" potential" and" perform" costZbenefit" analysis"

and/or"macroeconomic"modeling."Not"all"countries"need"to"carry"out"the"same"level"

of" technical" analysis;" and" this" will" vary" depending" on" each" country’s" approach" to"

INDCs."

"

7. Many" participants" emphasized" the" need" for" formalized" stakeholder" involvement" in"

the"process"in"order"to"build"political"support"for"the"contribution.""

"

8. Many"participants"expressed"concern"with"the"lack"of"international"guidance"for"

preparing"and"communicating"INDCs"and"requested"guidance"on"these"topics."

"

9. Participants"emphasized"the"need"for"transparency"and"comparability"and"discussed"

detailed"proposals"on"what"type"of"upZfront"information"should"be"included"in"an"

INDC.""

"

10. Developing" countries," particularly" least" developed" countries" (LDCs)" and" small" island"

developing"states"(SIDS)"need"support"to"prepare"their"INDCs."LDCs"and"SIDS"tend"to"

be" in" the" very" early" stages" of" preparation" and" are" interested" in" understanding" the"

longZterm"social"and"economic"implications"of"undertaking"an"INDC.""

"

11. Challenges"in"the"AsiaZPacific"and"EE"Regions"include:""
• A" lack" of" clear" international" guidance" on" preparing" an" INDC" and" on" what"

information"to"include."

• Limited" availability" of" national" data," as"well" as" a" lack" of" technical" capacities"

necessary" for" the"development"of" scenarios"and" the"calculation"of"emissions"

reductions."

• The"limited"amount"of"time"available"for"INDC"preparation."

• The" need" to" develop" the" legal" frameworks" necessary" for" policy"

implementation"and"formalize"institutional"arrangements"related"to"MRV."

• A"limited"sense"of"ownership"and"interZministerial"cooperation."

• Limited"support" in" terms"of" financing"and"capacity"building"and"the"need" for"

more"certainty"that"support"will"be"made"available"for"implementation.""

" "
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Workshop!Proceedings!

Opening!Session!

Participants" were" welcomed" by" Dr." Do" Nam" Thang," Deputy" Director" General" of" the"

International" Cooperation" Department" of" the" Ministry" of" Natural" Resources" and"

Environment" of" Vietnam,"Mr." Donald" Cooper," Coordinator" of" the" UNFCCC" Secretariat’s"

Mitigation," Data" and" Analysis" Program" and" Mr." Yamil" Bonduki," Manager" of" the" Low"

Emissions"Capacity"Building" (LECB)"Programme"at" the"UNDP."Mr."Bonduki"also"provided"

background" for" the"Dialogue"by"summarizing" relevant"COP"decisions"and"explaining" the"

objectives"for"this"AsiaZPacific"and"Eastern"Europe"Technical"Dialogue"on"INDCs.""

Session!1:!Scene&Setting!on!INDCs:!The!Scientific!Basis!and!Political!Context!

Objective!

The" objective" of" this" session" was" to" ensure" that" all" participants" had" a" common"

understanding"of"the"political"and"scientific"context"for"INDCs."

Presentations!

Ecofys'
Mr." Christian" Ellermann" of" Ecofys" presented" the" main" findings" of" the" United" Nations"

Environment" Programme" (UNEP)" Emissions" Gap" Report" and" information" from" the" Fifth"

Assessment" Report" of" the" Intergovernmental" Panel" on" Climate" Change" (IPCC)." Key"

messages"include"the"following:"

• There"is"a"range"of"possible"global"emission"pathways"that"are"consistent"with"the"goal"

of"limiting"the"average"global"temperature"increase"to"below"2°C.""

• The"start"date"of"emissions"reductions"will"have"a"significant"effect"on"the"level"of"risk"

of" overshooting" the" 2°C" goal," the" financial" costs" of" mitigation" and" adaptation," the"

level"of"technology"lockZin,"and"the"remaining"global"CO2"budget.""

o Starting" absolute" GHG" reductions" in" 2030"will" lead" to" high" levels" for" all" the"

above"parameters."

o Starting" absolute" GHG" reductions" in" 2040"will" require" negative" emissions" in"

the"second"half"of"the"century"in"order"to"reach"the"below"2°C"goal."

"

Regarding"the"impact"of"existing"Copenhagen/Cancun"pledges"on"global"emissions:"

• The" Cancun" pledges" could" lead" to" a" range" of" estimated" emissions" reductions"

depending" on" whether" the" pledges" are" conditional" or" unconditional" and" whether"

countries" use" strict" or" lenient" accounting" rules." The" emissions" gap" by" 2020" is"

estimated"to"be"between"a"maximum"of"60"gigatons"(Gt)"of"CO2e"and"a"minimum"of"8"

Gt"of"CO2e,"even"with"unconditional"pledges"and"strict"accounting"rules.""

• Since" 2007," a" broad" range" of" countries" has" begun" to" implement" national" climateZ

change" strategies" and" adopt" climate" legislation." By" 2012," countries" responsible" for"

67%"of"global"emissions"had"national"climate"legislation"or"strategies"in"place.""

• Nevertheless,"the"measures"underway"will"achieve"only"the"lowZend"ambitions"of"the"

Copenhagen/Cancun"pledges.""
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• Countries"have"not" changed" their" pledges," even" if" they" are"on" track" to"overachieve"

them."

"

Regarding"information"needed"to"track"and"analyze"pledges:"

• The" Copenhagen/Cancun"mitigation" pledges" are" very" diverse" and" currently" include"

economyZwide" targets" (from" base" year," BAU" and" indexed" to" GDP)," energy" targets,"

policies"and"projects."Many"are"ambiguous"in"terms"of"expected"GHG"reductions."

• Certain" variables" can" have" a" significant" impact" on" the" level" of" expected" emissions"

reduction." A" lack" of" information" on" these" variables" can" create" a" high" level" of"

uncertainty" in" the" pledges." Transparency" is" therefore" critical" to" understanding"

reduction"levels"stated"in"future"INDCs.""

• Without"a"minimum"level"of"transparency"for"each"pledge"type,"it"becomes"impossible"

to"aggregate"the"pledges"and"assess"the"global"emissions"gap."Below"is"a"list"of"pledge"

types" along" with" the" key" information" needed" in" order" to" be" able" to" assess" and"

aggregate"their"impact"on"global"emissions."

o EconomyZwide,"base"year"pledges"need"information"on"the"country’s"approach"

to"accounting"for"land"use,"landZuse"change"and"forestry"(LULUCF)."

o EconomyZwide" pledges" in" relation" to" businessZasZusual" (BAU)" need"

information"on"the"BAU"level."

o EconomyZwide"intensity"targets"need"information"on"the"level"of"GDP"growth;"

o Energy"targets"need"to"define"the"target."

o Policies"and"projects"need"information"on"the"expected"impact"on"emissions."

"

Ideas"for"approaching"the"development"of"an"INDC:"

• TopZdown" approach:" First" set" an" inspirational" goal" and" proceed" with" national"

implementation." This" requires"an"ambitious"global" goal" and" strong"national"political"

leadership."

• BottomZup" approach:" Start" with" national" implementation" of" specific" policies" or"

actions"and"scale" these"up" to"an"economyZwide" target."This" requires" time" for"policy"

development"and" technical" analysis" in"order" to" identify" and" select"policy"options."A"

“policy"menu”" could" help" facilitate" this" process" and"make" it" easier" for" countries" to"

receive"support."

• Elements" for" countries" to" consider"when"designing"an" INDC" include"an" inspirational"

longZterm" national" goal," a" shortZterm" goal," energy" targets," relevant" policies" and"

projects" to"be" implemented," resource" and/or" support"needs," and"an"explanation"of"

ambition"and"equity.""

"

UNFCCC'Secretariat'
Mr."Claudio"Forner"presented"general"reflections"on"the"2015"agreement"and"a"summary"

of" progress" made" at" the"March" and" June" negotiations" under" the" Durban" Platform" for"

Enhanced" Action" (ADP)." The" 2015" agreement" will" be" composed" of" “bones,”" including"

definitions," procedures," rules" and"mechanisms;" and" “meat,”" consisting" of" the" action(s)"

that"each"party"will"take"in"order"to"contribute"to"reaching"the"goal"of"the"Convention."By"
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creating" the" concept" of" the" INDC," Parties" decided" not" to" negotiate" individual"

contributions." However," they" have" agreed" to" negotiate" the" information" that" will"

accompany" INDCs," and" this"will" be"decided"at"COP"20" in" Lima." This" is" not"necessarily" a"

reason"for"Parties"to"delay"the"formulation"of"their"INDCs."UpZfront"information"on"INDCs"

should"generally"support"an"understanding"of" the"aggregate"effect"of" the"contributions,"

and"how"Parties"have"considered" fairness"and"equity." In"order" to"do"so,"Parties"may"be"

invited"to"provide"certain"descriptive"information"and"context"for"their"INDCs."

"

At"this"year’s"negotiation"sessions"in"March"and"June,"Parties"shared"information"on"their"

activities" to"prepare" their" INDCs," including"gathering"necessary"data,"evaluating"existing"

legislation,"preparing" the"technical"basis"and"undertaking"national"consultations."Parties"

also"discussed"how"to"“package”"existing"activities"into"INDCs.""

"

From" these" discussions," there" is" an" emerging" understanding" that" the" 2015" agreement"

should"be:"

• Based"on"INDCs"and"science."

• Universal,"in"that"Parties"should"participate"in"putting"forward"INDCs."

• Based"on"national"priorities"but"should"include"a"mitigation"component."

• The"presentation"of"INDCs"should"facilitate"clarity,"transparency"and"understanding.""

Discussion!

On'the'context'for'the'2015'agreement'and'INDCs:'
• Some"participants"stated"that"it"is"important"to"view"INDCs"within"the"context"of"the"

outcome"of" the" first" commitment"period"of" the"Kyoto"Protocol" (KP)"and" the"AdZhoc"

Working"Group"on"LongZterm"Cooperative"Action"(AWGZLCA).""

• It"is"difficult"to"commit"to"details"of"a"legally"binding"agreement"without"knowing"what"

will"be" included" in" that"agreement." INDCs"and"the"COP"decision" in"Lima"on"upZfront"

information" provide" an" opportunity" for" Parties" to" decide" on" the" substance" of" the"

agreement"before"finalizing"the"legal"aspects"in"Paris.""

• Participants"emphasized"the"need"for"clarity"on"which"rules"from"previous"agreements"

will"apply"to"the"2015"agreement.""

• Participants"reflected"on"how"the"results"of"the"implementation"of"preZ2020"goals"will"

affect"postZ2020"goals.""

• Annex" I" Parties" have" significantly" improved" the" quality" of" their" national" GHG"

inventories" over" time." This" could" be" a" lesson" for" the" preparation" of" INDCs," in" that"

countries"will"provide" information"that" they"are"currently"capable"of"providing,"with"

the"expectation"that"they"will"provide"more"and/or"better"information"over"time.""

"

On'means'of'implementation:'
• More" focus" should"be"placed"on" implementing"pledges" that"already"exist"under" the"

Copenhagen/Cancun"Agreements."In"particular,"developing"countries"need"support"to"

implement"current"mitigation"opportunities.""

• Participants"requested"more"information"on"the"means"of"implementation"that"will"be"

available"for"preparing"and"implementing"their"INDCs."
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• When"preparing" INDCs,"countries"could"start"by" looking"at"what"they"can"contribute"

with" their" own" national" resources" and" then" analyze" what" else" could" be" done"with"

international"support.""

"

On'characteristics'of'INDCs:'
• Participants" mentioned" the" possible" link" between" INDCs" to" NAMAs" and" National"

Adaptation"Plans"(NAPs)."There"was"also"a"question"of"how"INDCs"might"relate"to"the"

new"Sustainable"Development"Goals"(SDGs)"being"developed"by"the"UN."

• It" is"critical"to"link"INDCs"to"sustainable"development"and"the"transformation"to"lowZ

carbon"economies.""

• Countries" may" want" to" consider" developing" a" broad" or" economyZwide" INDC" (as"

opposed" to" including" only" specific" policies" or" projects)," as" this" could" provide"more"

flexibility"in"achieving"the"contribution.""

Session! 2:! Reflections! on! Lessons! Learned! and!Relevant! Experiences! under! the!

UNFCCC!Related!to!the!Preparation!of!Contributions!

Objective!

The" objective" of" this" session" was" for" countries" to" share" experiences" from" past" efforts"

under"the"UNFCCC"that"may"provide"lessons"for"the"preparation"of"INDCs.""

Presentations!

Indonesia'
Dr." Lawin" Bastian" stated" that" Indonesia’s" contribution" would" build" on" the" country’s"

national" GHG" inventory," its" NCs," and" the" country’s" existing" pledge" to" reduce" GHG"

emissions"by"26%"through"its"own"efforts"and"up"to"41%"with"international"cooperation"

by" 2020." Indonesia’s" efforts" to" reach" its" current" pledge" include" the" establishment" of" a"

National"Action"Plan"for"GHG"emissions"reduction."The"plan"includes"emissionsZreduction"

targets" for" five"key"sectors" (forestry"and"peat,"waste,"energy"and"transport,"agriculture,"

and"industry),"with"specific"programs"for"achieving"emission"reductions."The"plan"assigns"

a"government"agency"to"lead"each"of"the"five"sectors,"and"each"sector"is"responsible"for"

achieving"a"certain" level"of"emissions"reduction,"expressed" in"Gt"of"CO2e."The"plan"also"

instructs" all" local" governments" to" develop" their" own" Local" Action" Plans" to" reduce"GHG"

emissions,"which"must"be"in"line"with"their"local"development"plans.""

"

Through" the" development" of" its" National" Action" Plan," Indonesia" has" learned" how" to"

mobilize"sectorial"action"and"how"to"collect"data"that"is"scattered"among"various"sources."

These"are"lessons"that"the"country"will"apply"to"the"preparation"of"its"INDC.""

"

Moldova'
Mr." Marius" Taranu" shared" Moldova’s" experience" under" the" UNFCCC" that" the" country"

considers" relevant" to" the" preparation" of" INDCs." Moldova" submitted" its" Third" National"

Communication"(TNC)"and"National"Inventory"Report"in"2013"and"has"pledged"to"reduce"

its"GHG"emissions"by"no"less"than"25%"by"2020,"with"respect"to"1990"levels."Currently,"the"
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government"is"considering"a"LEDS"with"an"overall"objective"of"reducing"GHG"emissions"by"

no" less" than" 20%" compared" to" BAU" by" 2020." The" LEDS" has" an" annex"with" a" list" of" 47"

NAMAs,"which"are"prioritized"by"sector."These"NAMAs"are"being"aligned"with"the"national"

development" planning" process." Since" 90%" of" the" country’s" energy" is" imported," energy"

security"is"a"particularly"important"issue"for"Moldova.""

"

In"order"to"move"forward"with"the"preparation"of"its"INDC,"Moldova"will"build"on"all"the"

existing"information"and"policies"that"have"been"developed"so"far,"including"the"TNC,"the"

GHG" inventory," sectorial" emissions" projections" up" to" 2030," the" country’s" Technology"

Needs"Assessment"(TNA),"NAMAs"and"the"LEDS."The"Climate"Change"Office"will"take"the"

lead"in"preparing"the"country’s"INDC"in"response"to"a"mandate"received"from"the"Ministry"

of"Environment."The"LECB"project,"as"well"as" the"country’s"Fourth"NC"and"First"Biennial"

Update"Report"(BUR)"will"also"be"instrumental"in"the"preparation"of"the"country’s"INDC.""

"

Georgia'
Mr."Shalva"Amiredjibi"described"Georgia’s"preparations"for"the"2015"agreement."Georgia"

has" associated" itself" with" the" Copenhagen" Accord" and" committed" to" taking" steps" to"

deviate"from"its"baseline"scenario,"but"has"not"quantified"the"deviation"in"tons"of"CO2e."To"

date,"the"country"has"carried"out"analyses"to"estimate"baseline"emissions"and"the"effects"

that" various"mitigation"measures"may" have" on" the" agriculture," solid"waste" and" energy"

sectors"(using"the"MARKAL"model)."Georgia"is"developing"a"LEDS,"slated"for"completion"by"

the"end"of"2014,"and"has"also"established"a"ministerial"committee"under"the"leadership"of"

the"Ministry" of" Environment" and" Natural" Resources" Protection." Georgia’s" INDC"will" be"

based"mainly"on"the"country’s"LEDS."The"country"is"currently"considering"three"goal"types:"

• A"quantified"emission"reduction"or"limitation"with"base"year"1987,"the"year"emissions"

peaked."

• A"deviation"from"baseline"emissions."

• Emission"intensity"–"GHG"emissions"measured"against"GDP."

"

Georgia" believes" that" the" 2015" agreement" should" also" address" adaptation," means" of"

implementation"and"loss"and"damage."

Discussion!

Presenters" shared" the" following" additional" information" in" response" to" questions" from"

participants:"

"

Indonesia"

• Indonesia’s" sectorial"mitigation" action"plan" targets" the"highest" emitting" sectors" and"

relies"on"various"ministries"to"implement"the"various"actions"outlined"in"the"plan.""

• The"government"decided"its"existing"pledge"based"on"GHG"emissions"projections"up"to"

2020." The" range" of" emissions" reductions" stated" in" the" current" pledge" reflects" the"

difference"in"what"the"country"can"do"using"existing"national"resources"and"how"much"

more"it"could"do"if"it"receives"international"support.""
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• The"Ministry"of"Environment"is"responsible"for"MRV"and"has"issued"guidelines,"but"it"

also"cooperates"with"sectorial"actors.""

"

Moldova"

• Moldova"has"pledged"to"reduce"its"GHG"emissions"by"at"least"25%"compared"to"1990"

levels"and"is"currently"at"69%"below"1990"levels,"due"to"changes"in"the"country’s"core"

infrastructure." This" is" a" common" issue" for" Economies" in" Transition," and"Moldova" is"

addressing" this" by" revisiting" its" targets" and" comparing" emissions" to" BAU" instead" of"

1990" levels." This" has" allowed" the" country" to" develop" a"more" ambitious" target" and"

access"NAMA"financing,"and"it"will"also"influence"the"way"the"country"approaches"its"

2015"targets."

• Moldova"has"made"significant"progress"on"achieving"its"preZ2020"target,"mainly"due"to"

energy"efficiency"projects."This"information"will"be"included"in"the"country’s"BUR."

• Moldova"wants"its"contributions"to"be"comparable"with"those"of"other"countries"and"

would"like"to"have"guidelines"for"facilitating"the"comparability"of"its"INDC.""

• Domestic"MRV"is"complicated,"and"no"country"has"a"system"fully"in"place."Moldova"is"

seeking"guidance"from"the"UNFCCC,"the"UNDP"and"Annex"I"countries"on"this"issue.""

• Adaptation" is" of" great" importance" for"Moldova," as" the" country" is" very" sensitive" to"

climate" change." The" country" has" a" National" Adaptation" Strategy" up" to" 2020" and" is"

looking"for"international"support"to"implement"it.""

"

Georgia"

• INDCs"should"be"realistic,"ambitious"and"reflect"the"special"economic"circumstances"of"

former"Soviet"countries,"whose"emissions"are"likely"to"increase"in"the"future.""

Key!Messages!from!Previous!Regional!Technical!Dialogues!on!Contributions!

Presentation!

UNDP'
Alexa"Kleysteuber"presented"highlights"from"the"Latin"American"and"Caribbean"Technical"

Dialogue"on"INDCs"and"the"Africa"Technical"Dialogue"on"INDCs."These"first"two"Regional"

Technical" Dialogues" took" place" in" Bogota," Colombia" and" Accra," Ghana," and" together"

convened"over"150"participants"from"53"developing"countries,"seven"developed"country"

Parties," as" well" as" a" number" of" resource" and" support" organizations." The" presentation"

summarized" information" shared" at" the" previous" Dialogues" by" Mexico," Colombia," the"

Dominican" Republic," Ethiopia" and" Mali," providing" examples" of" how" countries" with"

different" national" circumstances," capabilities" and" priorities" are" approaching" the"

preparation"of"INDCs."

"

General"takeaways"from"the"first"two"Dialogue"meetings"include:""

• The"need" to" link" INDCs" to"national"development"plans," green"growth"and" increased"

resilience.""
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• The"importance"of"linking"INDCs"to"science"and"including"a"mitigation"component"that"

contributes"to"the"global"goal,"as"well"as"the" importance"of"adaptation"for"the"2015"

agreement."

• The" importance" of" using" existing" experiences" and" information" to" develop" INDCs,"

including" NCs," GHG" inventories," NAMAS," National" Adaptation" Programs" of" Action"

(NAPAs),"NAPs,"TNAs,"LEDS,"etc.""

• The" need" for" highZlevel" political" support" and" stakeholder" engagement" when"

developing"INDCs."

• The" need" for" technical," financial" and" capacityZbuilding" support" for" preparing" and"

implementing"INDCs.""

Session! 3:! Key! Considerations!when!Preparing! INDCs! –! Ensuring! a! Consultative!

and!Development&Oriented!Process!!

Objective!

The"objective"of"this"session"was"to"learn"about"how"countries"are"engaging"a"broad"range"

of" stakeholders," building" consensus," and" leveraging" other" relevant" national" activities" in"

order"to"prepare"INDCs"that"are"aligned"with"national"development"goals."

Presentations!

Vietnam'
Mr." Le" Ngoc" Tuan" described" how" Vietnam" is" highly" vulnerable" to" climate" change" and"

could" lose" 10%" of" its" GDP" if" the" sea" level" rises" one" meter." Vietnam’s" climateZchange"

policies"have"evolved"significantly"over"time."In"2008,"the"National"Program"to"Respond"to"

Climate" Change" focused" solely" on" adaptation." By" 2012," the" country" had" developed" a"

National"Climate"Change"Strategy,"a"National"Action"Plan"and"a"National"Green"Growth"

Strategy,"as"well"as"a"legally"binding"resolution"to"link"these"various"components,"thereby"

formalizing"the"country’s"official"response"to"climate"change.""

"

Possible"advantages"of"preparing"INDCs"include"the"opportunity"to"develop"a"lowZcarbon"

economy" and" to" receive" international" support" from" developedZcountry" partners." In"

preparing" INDCs," countries" can" draw" upon" existing" emissionZreduction" targets," GHG"

inventories," NCs" and" BURs," as" well" as" upon" lessons" from" the" Clean" Development"

Mechanism"(CDM),"NAMAs"and"the" Joint"Crediting"Mechanism."Challenges" to"preparing"

INDCs" include" international" uncertainty" on" the" format" and" content" of" INDCs" and" their"

MRV."At"the"domestic"level,"countries"need"resources"for"research"and"capacity"building,"

as"well"as"time"to"develop"their"INDCs.""

"

Vietnam" believes" that" countries" should" proceed" with" INDC" development" by" trying" to"

reach" a" better" international" understanding" and" promoting" international" cooperation."

Domestically," countries" should" review" their" GHG" reduction" targets," consult" with"

stakeholders," analyze" the" impacts" of"mitigation" targets" on" socioeconomic" development"

and" prepare" and" submit" their" INDCs." Vietnam" is" planning" to" launch" a" first" round" of"

stakeholder" consultations" in" August." Vietnam"would" also" like" to" see" clear" guidance" on"
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INDCs"emerging"from"COP"20,"as"well"as"technical"and"financial"support"for"analyzing"GHG"

reductions"and"for"preparing"and"implementing"INDCs.""

"

Armenia'
Ms." Rubina" Stepanyan"described" how"Armenia" has" prioritized" a" transformation" to" lowZ

carbon" development" and" is" ready" to" assume" a" quantitative" GHG" emissions" reduction"

contribution" if" adequate" financial" and" technical" support" are" provided." The" country" is"

currently" implementing" a" National" Program" on" Energy" Saving" and" Renewable" Energy"

(2007)"and"an"Energy"Security"Strategy"(2013)."The"latter"includes"a"goal"to"increase"the"

share"of" renewable" energy" sources" by"up" to" 20%" in" the"primary" fuel"mix" and"promote"

energy"efficiency"in"all"sectors."The"country"is"also"working"to"promote"electric"transport,"

reduce"methane"emissions"from"waste,"lower"deforestation,"restore"degraded"forests"and"

promote"afforestation.""

"

Armenia"is"still"in"the"early"stages"of"preparing"its"INDC."In"October"2012,"the"government"

of" Armenia" established" an" InterZAgency" Coordinating" Council." The" country" has" also"

initiated" activities" related" to" lowZcarbon" development" and" NAMAs," and" has" recently"

designed"a"NAMA"in"the"housing"sector."The"country"also"began"preparing"its"BUR"in"May"

of"this"year."These"activities"will"support"INDC"preparation.""

"

Armenia"listed"a"number"of"challenges"it"is"facing"in"preparing"its"INDC."These"include"the"

need" for"analyzing" longZterm"economic"development"programs" for"proper" identification"

of"mitigation"potential,"the"need"for"economic"valuation"of"mitigation"measures,"a"lack"of"

financial" and" technical" capacities" preparing" background" documents" for" INDCs" and"

carrying"out"stakeholder"consultations,"the"challenge"of"developing"a"legal"framework"to"

support" national" mitigation" measures," a" lack" of" relevant" goodZpractice" examples" from"

countries"with"similar"national"development"contexts,"and"a"lack"of"modalities"for"seeking"

international"assistance"for"preparing"INDCs.""

"

European'Union'
Mr." Cyril" Loisel" described" the" EU’s" efforts" to" prepare" its" INDC." The" EU" is" currently"

developing" its" 2030" climate" and" energy" framework,"which" is" being" driven" by" the" 2015"

UNFCCC" agreement" and" the" need" to" identify" costZeffective" emission" reductions" and"

promote" growth," jobs" and" energy" security." The" process" began" with" a" green" paper" in"

March" 2013," followed" by" stakeholder" consultations" aimed" at" identifying" demands" and"

building" support" among" stakeholders." Stakeholders" in" the" EU" requested" stability,"

predictability,"policy"coherence"and"a"costZeffective"approach"that"spurs"innovation."They"

have" also" demanded" critical" information" on" sectors" and" gases" covered," intended"

monitoring"methodologies"and"accounting"rules"applied,"modeling"tools"and"assumptions,"

and"emissions"budgets"and"pathways."As"part"of"this"process,"the"EU"also"conducted"an"

impact" assessment," which" analyzed" a" range" of" policy" options" and" concluded" on" the"

feasibility"and"costZeffectiveness"of"a"low"emissions"growth"pathway"towards"at"least"80%"

reduction" in" domestic" emissions" by" 2050," with" currently" available" technologies" and"

participation"by"all"sectors.""
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"

The"current"2030"proposal"being"considered"by" the"EU" internally" includes"an"economyZ

wide"target"of"40%"reduction"in"domestic"GHG"emissions,"at"least"27%"renewable"energy"

and"a"30%" improvement" in"energy"efficiency." In"March"of"2014" the"EU"Heads"of"States"

and"Governments"confirmed"that"the"headline"target"for"2030"should"be"in"line"with"the"

ambitious"EU"objective"for"2050"and"that"renewable"energy"and"energy"efficiency"should"

be"included"in"the"package."A"final"decision"will"be"made"no"later"than"October"2014,"so"

that"the"EU"can"communicate"its"INDC"to"the"UNFCCC"by"the"first"quarter"of"2015."

"

Fiji'
Dr."Mahendra" Kumar" explained" that" even" though" Fiji" has" not" yet" started" preparing" its"

INDC,"the"country"has"numerous"existing"processes"and"policies"that"could"support"INDC"

preparation."These" include"Fiji’s"national"energy"policies,"which"have"specific" targets"on"

energy" access," energy" intensity" and" renewable" energy" share." The" country" also" has" a"

greenZgrowth" initiative" with" 11" thematic" areas," including" sustainable" resource" use,"

disaster" resilience" for" buildings," waste" management" and" energy" security," with" climate"

change"as"a"crosscutting" issue."Fiji’s"climateZchange"polices"and"projects" including"more"

than" 120" mitigation" activities," CDM" projects," NAMAs" and" REDD+" activities," as" well" as"

adaptation"measures."Fiji"is"considering"how"to"translate"these"actions"to"an"INDC.""

"

Fiji"has"faced"challenges"in"the"development"of"its"climateZchange"strategy."These"include"

difficulties"in"developing"adequate"institutional"and"legislative"arrangements,"promoting"a"

sense"of"ownership"and"awareness,"and"creating"technical,"financial"and"human"capacities"

related"to"climate"change."Another"major"challenge"has"been"accessing"data,"given"that"

there" are" no" central" data" repository" or" common" metrics." There" is" also" reluctance" to"

sharing"data,"and"limited"information"on"imports"and"exports.""

"

For" Fiji," the" challenges" related" to" formulating" an" INDC" include" understanding" the"

relationship" to" NCs," BURs," and" NAMAs," as" well" as" identifying" methodologies" for"

quantifying" goals," targets," policies" and" projects" in" terms" of" GHG" reduction." Fiji" is" also"

looking" at" how" to" develop" protocols" for" data" management" and" how" to" consider"

adaptation"actions"and"policies."An"INDC"should"reflect"specific"actions"and"achievements,"

which" will" require" certainty" about" support," including" financing," capacityZbuilding" and"

technology"transfer."Fiji"is"also"seeking"assistance"on"how"to"translate"current"policies"to"

an"INDC,"including"any"requirements"for"MRV"methodologies"and"accounting"rules.""

"

Singapore'
Singapore" is" a" small," lowZlying" country" with" most" of" its" GHG" emissions" coming" from"

energy"production."The"country"has"pledged"to"deviate"its"emissions"by"17%"below"BAU"

by"2020,"and"will"draw"upon" its"experience" in"developing" this"goal" to"prepare" its" INDC."

Singapore’s" approach" to" preparing" its" INDC" includes" using" the" existing" institutional"

structure" to" engage" all" government" agencies," hiring" consultants" to" determine" the"

country’s" mitigation" potential," and" engaging" the" private" sector" and" civil" society." The"

institutional"structure"is"composed"of"an"InterZministerial"Committee"on"Climate"Change"
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chaired" by" the" Deputy" Prime" Minister" and" an" Executive" Committee" chaired" by" the"

National" Climate" Change" Secretariat," with" three" working" groups" on" mitigation,"

negotiations"and"adaptation.""

"

To" date," Singapore" has" faced" the" challenges" of" identifying" viable" mitigation" options,"

securing" buyZin" from" implementing" agencies" and" addressing" technical" gaps" related" to"

methodologies,"technologies"and"projections."The"country"is"looking"beyond"2020"to"see"

whether"a"deviation"from"BAU"is"the"desired"type"of"target."Singapore"is"also"concerned"

with" the" establishment" of" a" global" response" to" climate" change" in" which" all" countries"

participate."Moving"forward,"Singapore"will"encourage"universal"participation"in"the"2015"

agreement" and" increased" sharing" of" information" between" countries" on"methodologies"

and"progress"toward"the"submission"of"INDCs.""

Discussion!

On'the'characteristics'of'INDCs:'
• Country"presentations"reflect"the"significantly"diverse"ideas"and"approaches"that"exist"

regarding"the"scope"and"content"of"INDCs.""

• Participants"agreed"that"there"should"be"some"level"of"comparability"among"INDCs.""

• Participants"raised"the"question"of"how"the"agreement"will"include"adaptation.""

"

On'the'process'of'preparing'INDCs:'
• Analyzing" economic," social" and" environmental" coZbenefits" of"mitigation" scenarios" is"

very"useful"for"catalyzing"action"at"the"national"and"local"levels.""

• Building"highZlevel"political" leadership"on" INDCs"and"convincing" relevant"agencies" to"

take" action" are" critical" to" preparing" a" realistic" and" achievable" INDC." One" way" to"

convince"agencies" to"act" is" to" focus" the"discussions"around"green"growth"and"green"

technologies." Another" option" is" to" approach" agencies" directly" and" frankly" and" ask"

them"how"much"of"the"emissionsZreduction"burden"they"can"realistically"assume.""

• It"is"important"to"consult"with"stakeholders"in"the"private"sector"on"proposed"policies"

in"order" to" see" if" they"are" implementable." This" applies" to" relevant" companies"of" all"

sizes,"from"multinationals"to"small"and"mediumZsized"enterprises.""

• Countries"are"at"very"different"stages"in"the"preparation"of"their"INDCs,"with"some"yet"

to"begin."While"some"countries"will"be"ready"to"present"their"INDCs"in"the"first"quarter"

of"2015,"others"will"likely"need"more"time.""

• Presenters"from"all"countries"acknowledged"having"some"level"of"existing"information"

(NCs,"GHG"inventories)"and"a"number"of"existing"targets,"strategies,"plans,"policies"or"

projects"relevant"to"the"preparation"of"their"INDCs.""

Session!4:!Key!Considerations!When!Preparing!INDCs!–!The!Underlying!Technical!

Basis!

Objective!

The" objective" of" this" session" was" to" discuss" and" identify" solutions" to" the" technical"

challenges"being"faced"in"developing"the"underlying"technical"basis"of"contributions.""
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Presentations!

Thailand'
Thailand’s"existing"NAMAs"are"designed"to"achieve"a"deviation"of"BAU"emissions"by"2020,"

with"2005"as" the"base"year."The"government"used"an"optimization"model" to"determine"

the"baseline"and" fix" the" target"and" identified"mitigation"measures" from"official"national"

policies"and"plans."Thailand"currently"estimates"that"it"has"achieved"a"7%"deviation"from"

BAU."The"main"challenges"encountered"during"this"process"have"been"securing"access"to"

sectorial"data"and"defining"the"institutional"arrangements"needed"in"order"to"collect"data"

and"conduct"MRV."As"the"country"begins"to"think"about"preparing"its"INDC,"it"will"work"to"

improve"institutional"arrangements"and"conduct"consultations"with"stakeholders.""

"

For"Thailand,"INDCs"should"be"robust,"realistic"and"achievable."The"government"plans"to"

develop" its" INDC" based" on" its" experience" with" NAMAs" and" will" likely" develop" a" GHG"

reduction"target"as"a"reduction"from"BAU."They"are"identifying"a"base"year,"possibly"2005,"

as"well"as"a" target"year,"possibly"2025"or"2030."An"optimization"model"and"stakeholder"

consultations"will"be"used"to"determine"the"BAU,"and"mitigation"measures"will"be"drawn"

from" activities" included" in" the" country’s" national" development" plans," such" as" the"

Renewable" Energy" Plan," Energy" Efficiency" Development" Plan" and" the" Environmentally"

Sustainable" Transport" System." Mitigation" measures" will" be" ranked" according" to" their"

marginal"abatement"costs.""

"

Thailand"also"presented" the" information" that" it" intends" to"put" forward"with" its" INDC" in"

order"to"provide"upfront"clarity."This"includes"a"baseline"scenario"versus"an"INDC"scenario;"

methodologies"and"models"used"for"projections"(currently"LEAP,"MARKAL);"data"sources"

used" (national" statistics" reports" and" official" policies);" scope" (sectorial" approach," not"

including" LULUCF);" annual"GHG" reductions;" and" cumulative"emissions" reductions" at" the"

target" date." The" government" will" also" try" to" estimate" coZbenefits" and" the" impacts" on"

sustainable" development" and"will" identify" how" to" enhance" action" if" external" support" is"

provided."Thailand’s"approval"process"for"its"INDC"will"include"stakeholder"consultations,"

approval" by" a" subZcommittee" and" a" national" committee," as" well" as" cabinet" and"

parliamentary"approval,"if"needed.""

"

Saudi'Arabia'
Ms."Sarag"Baashan"presented"Saudi"Arabia’s"perspectives"on" INDCs,"stressing"that"there"

should"be"a"range"of"options"for"INDCs,"and"that"universality"does"mean"uniformity."She"

also" stated" that" the" technical"basis" for" INDCs" should"depend"on"national" circumstances"

and"priorities,"consider"lessons"learned"from"NAMAs"and"NAPs,"be"conducive"to"growth,"

and"address"gaps"in"adaptation"and"means"of"implementation."

"

Saudi" Arabia" currently" faces" the" challenges" of" water" scarcity" and" desertification,"

economic"vulnerability"and"rapid"urbanization."The"country"plans"to"base"its" INDC"on"its"

ninth" development" plan,"which" runs" through"2024." So" far," progress" has" been"made"on"

establishing" sustainable" development" goals" and" adaptation" projects," undertaking"

domestic" consultations," integrating" existing" actions" into" national" plans," and" identifying"
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synergies" between" adaptation" and" the"mitigation" coZbenefits." Saudi" Arabia’s" INDC" will"

focus" on" adaptation," including" initiatives" for" economic" diversification," combatting"

desertification,"addressing"water" scarcity"and"managing" the" coastal" zone."The"country’s"

adaptation"contributions"will"have"mitigation"coZbenefits"associated"with"carbon"capture"

and"storage,"carbon"management,"energy"efficiency"programs,"a"gasZswitching"initiative,"

the"installation"of"complimentary"renewable"energy"sources,"and"addressing"the"adverse"

impacts" of" response" measures." Saudi" Arabia" also" suggested" creating" an" adaptation"

registry"to"enhance"understanding"of"the"technical"details"of"these"actions"and"initiatives.""

"

Mongolia'
Mr."Damdin"Davgadorj" shared"Mongolia’s" views" on" INDCs." For"Mongolia," INDCs" should"

cover"all"pillars"of"the"Convention,"and"all"countries"should"contribute"in"a"differentiated"

manner."Mongolia" has" performed" limited" studies" assessing"mitigation"potential," but" an"

available"analysis"in"the"energy"sector"identifies"energy"efficiency"and"renewable"energy"

as" having" the" greatest" mitigation" potential." The" country" is" now" working" to" estimate"

emissions" and" develop" a" baseline" up" to" 2030," but" preliminary" studies" show" potential"

reductions"of"34%"below"BAU"by"2030.""

"

Mongolia"has"developed"a"number"of"policies" that"could"support" the"development"of"a"

mitigation" target," including" its" National" Renewable" Energy" Program" (2005)," National"

Action" Program" on" Climate" Change" (2011)" and" Green" Development" Policy" (2014)." This"

latter"includes"an"energy"intensity"target"and"a"target"to"increase"the"share"of"renewable"

energy" by" 30%" by" 2030." The" government" has" also" prepared" vulnerability" and" risk"

assessments,"national"and"sectorial"adaptation"strategies"and"a"TNA.""

"

Challenges"for"the"preparation"of"Mongolia’s"INDC"include"the"fact"that"estimated"targets"

for" 2030" have" not" been" formalized" at" the" national" level" or" integrated" into" sectorial"

strategies"and"that"the"country’s"dependence"on"financial"and"technological"support"from"

the"UNFCCC" is"high."Mongolia"would" like"to"have"decisions"from"COP"20"on"the"format,"

content," and" information" needs" for" INDCs" and" is" seeking" guidance" on" the" design" and"

preparation"of"its"INDC,"as"well"as"methodologies"for"MRV.""

"

United'States'of'America'
Kim"Carnahan"gave"an"overview"of"the"process"that"the"United"States"is"using"to"develop"

its"INDC"and"shared"the"country’s"understanding"of"INDCS"and"upZfront"information."The"

US" has" begun" an" interZagency" process" that" includes" an" assessment" of" the" mitigation"

potential"of"President"Obama’s"Climate"Action"Plan"as"well"as"additional"economyZwide,"

sectorial"analyses"of"mitigation"potential."The"US"supports"a"common"end"date"of"2025"

for" INDCs," so" that" countries"are"able" to"adjust" their" contributions" frequently," in"part" to"

capture" increasing"political"will" to"address"climate"change."The"US"has"conducted" initial"

stakeholder"consultations"and"plans"to"submit"its"INDC"by"the"first"quarter"of"2015,"in"line"

with"the"Warsaw"decision.""

"
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For" the"US," INDCs" should" reflect"a" country’s" contribution" to" the"global"effort" to" reduce"

GHGs" postZ2020." Countries" should" shape" their" contributions" according" to" capability,"

circumstances"and"the"global"goal,"and"these"should"be"quantified"or"quantifiable,"except"

for"those"with"very" limited"capabilities"or"very" low"emissions." INDCs"will" likely"therefore"

fall"along"a"spectrum"including"absolute"targets,"reductions"from"a"baseline,"policies"and"

measures"and/or"a"commitment"to"develop"a"LEDS"(for"countries"with"limited"capability).""

"

INDC" preparation" includes" three" general" stages:" identifying" and" prioritizing" mitigation"

opportunities," packaging" selected" mitigation" actions" into" an" INDC" with" accompanying"

information,"and"seeking"stakeholder"engagement"throughout"the"process."Contributions"

should" be" put" forward"with" enough" information" to" understand" their" level" of" ambition."

This" includes" base" year," gases" and" sectors" covered," percent" of" emissions" covered" and"

overall" emissions" reductions" anticipated," as" well" as" additional" information" on" BAU"

scenario"assumptions"and"methodologies,"if"applicable."

"

So"far"in"its"INDC"preparation"process,"the"US"has"found"it"helpful"to"start"with"an"upZtoZ

date"emissions"inventory,"begin"building"interZagency"relationships"early,"focus"on"sectors"

where" data" is" available," use" existing" LEDS" or" other" plans" as" a" basis" for" incorporating"

actions" into"an"INDC,"and"use"BRs/BURs"to"assemble"relevant" information"on"mitigation"

actions.""

Discussion!

On'the'technical'basis'of'an'INDC:'
• Countries"that"have"begun"the"process"of"preparing"their"INDCs"are"generally"building"

from"existing"information,"institutional"processes,"and"targets.""

• One"participant"reflected"that"INDCs"are"more"than"just"a"target"or"numbers"and"that"

they" should" reflect" a" country’s" effort" to" contribute" effectively" and"develop" tangible"

results"and"actions"while"pursuing"their"development"agenda.""

• Participants" reflected" on" the" technical" challenges" involved" with" packaging" current"

policies"into"INDCs"that"would"come"into"effect"postZ2020.""

• Participants" discussed" the" scope" of" INDCs." Some" said" they"were" open" to" providing"

information" on" adaptation" and" means" of" implementation" with" their" INDCs," which"

raised"the"question"of"how"to"quantify"this"information."

• One"participant"suggested"that"the"difference"between"a"NAMA"and"an"INDC"is"that"

an"INDC"should"catalyze"transformational"change"and"climateZchange"resilience.""

• Some"said" it"could"be"challenging"to"provide"upZfront" information"on"methodologies"

and"assumptions"for"a"BAUZtype"contribution,"since"some"of"this"information"could"be"

sensitive." One" participant" suggested" that" providing" information" on" total" expected"

emissions"reductions"should"exempt"a"country"from"having"to"provide"information"on"

assumptions." Another" responded" that" for" contributions" that" assume" that" emissions"

have" not" peaked," it" is" important" to" understand" the" key" assumptions" used" in"

developing"the"projections.""

• Participants"reflected"on"how"to"package"existing"strategies"into"an"INDC,"in"particular"

LEDS." Steps" could" include:" 1)" identify" goals," policies" and" actions" that" have" been"
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planned"but"not"yet"been"achieved"2)"identify"and"prioritize"additional"actions"which"

are"feasible"and"implementable"and"are" in" line"with"goals"of"the"strategy"3)"prepare"

an" INDC" submission" using" existing" guidance" on" upZfront" information," such" as" the"

World"Resources"Institute’s"Open"Book"template."

Session!5:!Key!Considerations!when!Preparing!INDCs!–!Critical!Information!to!be!

Included!

Objective!

The"objective" of" this" session"was" to" discuss" the"most" likely" information" anticipated" for"

contributions,"and"how"to"generate"that"information"quickly.""

Presentations!

World'Resources'Institute'(WRI)'
Mr." Pankaj" Bhatia" shared" the"WRI’s" recent" efforts" to" publish" two" new" voluntary" GHG"

Protocol"Standards"on"GHG"“Mitigation"Goals”"and"“Policies"and"Actions”"that"could"help"

guide"countries"as"to"what"upZfront"information"to"include"with"their"INDCs"to"make"them"

more" transparent" and" comparable." The" new" GHG" Standards" address" three" broad"

categories"or"types"of"mitigation"efforts"for"countries"to"consider"when"developing"their"

INDCs:" goals,"policies" and"projects." The" options" are" not" necessarily"mutually" exclusive"

and"countries"could"potentially"include"all"three"in"an"INDC."

"

There"is"a"wide"range"of"mitigation"goal"types"that"countries"could"develop."This"variety"

allows" for" flexibility" in" defining" the" scope" of" a" contribution" and" how" to" link" it" to"

sustainable"development."Possible"goal!types"include:"

• Change"from"a"historic"base"year"

o Pros:" Easy" to" formulate" based" on" existing" GHG" inventories." Baseline"

projections"not"necessary."Simple"tracking"based"on"comparison"with"historic"

emissions"level.""

• FixedZlevel"goal"

o Pros:" Easy" to" formulate" based" on" existing" GHG" inventories." Baseline"

projections"not"necessary."Tracking"and"reporting"is"also"relatively"simple.""

• Emissions"intensity"goal"

o Pros:"May"be"preferable"for"countries"with"high"growth"conditions."

o Cons:"Complex"to"formulate,"since"it"requires"additional"upZfront"information,"

including"GHG"and"GDP"data."More"difficult"to"track.""

• Baseline"scenario"goal"

o Pros:"May"be"preferable"for"countries"that"expect"future"growth"in"emissions"

and"want"to"focus"on"limiting"them.""

o Cons:" Most" complicated" to" design" and" MRV," as" it" requires" modeling" and"

emissions"projections"based"on"a"wide"range"of"data"and"assumptions"and"an"

assessment"of"future"effects"of"implemented"policies.""

"
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It"is"important"for"goalZbased"INDCs"to"include"upZfront"information"on"the"goal"type"and"

level," coverage," time" frame"and"expected"emissions" in" the" target"period."Depending"on"

the" goal" selected," countries" should" also" present" information" on" the" assumptions" and"

methodologies" used" for" developing" the"baseline"or" information"on" the" land" sector" and"

use"of"transferable"units.""

"

Preparing" and" presenting" a" policyZbased" INDC" offers" flexibility," since" policies" can" be"

diverse" in"scope"and"be"designed"to"meet"sustainable"development"objectives."Possible"

options"for"policies"include:""

• Regulations," standards," taxes," subsidies," permits," research," power" procurement" and"

infrastructure"programs."

o Pros:"The"diversity"of"different"policy"types"offers"countries"flexibility,"as"these"

can"be"economyZwide"or"sectorial"and"can"target"large"or"small"sources.""

o Cons:"It"is"generally"more"difficult"to"MRV"specific"policies.""

"

For" countries" with" limited" capacities," a" contribution" could" simply" include" individual"

projects" that" lead" to" the" reduction" of"GHGs." Examples" of" possible" options" for"projects!

include:"

• FuelZswitching"and"reforestation"projects."

o Pros:" The" diversity" of" project" options" offers" countries" flexibility" and" a"more"

concrete"objective."

o Cons:" Individual"projects"tend"to"have"a"narrow"scope."MRV"is"typically"more"

complex," requiring" baseline" development" and" data" that"may" or"may" not" be"

publicly"available."Specific"projects"are"also"less"likely"to"effect"transformative"

change.""

"

Countries" interested" in" providing" information" on" equity" and" ambition"with" their" INDCs"

can" include" an" explanation" of" how" their" contribution" relates" to" the" objective" of" the"

Convention,"including"how"it"responds"to"the"need"for"equity"and"ambition,"possibly"using"

indicators." Countries" interested" in" including" adaptation" could" include" upZfront"

information"on"the"status"of" their"existing"country"plans"and"strategies," including"NAPs,"

the"expected"scope"of"their"strategy,"and/or"institutional"arrangements"for"adaptation.""

'
FYR'of'Macedonia'
Dr." Natasa"Markovska" highlighted" the" key" drivers" for" a" topZdown"mitigation" target" for"

Macedonia,"namely"the"country’s"status"as"a"EU"candidate"and"the"UNFCCC"negotiations."

Macedonia" has" a" wide" range" of" data" available" for" preparing" its" INDC," including" the"

national" energy" balance," fuel" prices," installed" capacity" and" load" profile" of" existing"

electricity"plants,"as"well"as"projections"for"energy"demand"and"fuel"prices.""

"

Using" existing" information,"Macedonia" is" currently"modeling"mitigation" scenarios" using"

MARKAL,"an"energy"model"that"evaluates"midZ"to"longZterm"policies"and"programs"using"

leastZcost"optimization."The"model"quantifies"costs"and"benefits"and"identifies"technology"

choices" that" result" from" policies." So" far," Macedonia" has" modeled" three" groups" of"
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mitigation"scenarios,"including"the"EU"target"scenarios"and"Quantified"Emission"Limitation"

and" Reduction" Commitments" (QELRC)" scenarios" based" on" a" deviation" from" baseline."

When"comparing" costs"and"CO2"emissions" resulting" from" the" three"groups"of" scenarios,"

the"QELRC"seemed"to"be"the"most"appropriate."The"analysis"also"showed"that"moderate"

targets" could" feasibly" be" reached" through" a" switch" from" coal" to" gas" and" intensified"

development" of" hydro" and" wind" energy," but" that" the" most" ambitious" targets" could"

challenge"energy"security"by"requiring"more"imported"fuel."

'
Palau'
Ms." Charlene" Mersai" described" Palau’s" approach" to" INDCs." The" government" generally"

understands" that" INDCs" are" about" a" country’s" global" contribution" to" carbon" reduction."

For" Palau," the" best" way" to" proceed" will" be" to" determine" what" the" country" can" do" to"

reduce"its"dependence"on"fossil"fuels.""

"

Palau’s"approach"to"developing"its"INDC"will"include:""

• Analysis" of" the" current" enabling" environment," including" the" status" of" existing" and"

planned" climate" strategies/plans/relevant" legislation," the" level" of" current" capacity,"

highZlevel" support," and" finance" mechanisms." Palau" currently" has" an" Energy" Policy"

from"2011"and"is"developing"a"National"Policy"Framework."

• Identification"of"gaps"and"needs."

• Analysis"of"the"costs"required"to"address"gaps"and"secure"an"enabling"environment."

• Linking" climateZchange" mitigation" activities" to" coZbenefits" of" interest" to" Palau’s"

citizens"and" leaders."The" INDC"should"be" in" the"context"of" sustainable"development"

and"climateZchange"resilience.""

"

Palau"faces"challenges"arising"from"uncertainty"about"the"definition"and"scope"of" INDCs"

and" a" frequent" loss" of" institutional"memory" due" to" high" staff" turnover" in" government."

However,"even"if"the"country"were"not"able"to"quantify"its"INDC"in"a"standardized"way"by"

March"of"2015,"it"would"still"have"something"to"contribute"to"global"carbon"reduction.""

Discussion!

On'the'characteristics'of'INDCs:'
• Participants"discussed"possible"time"periods"for"INDCs."Some"stated"a"preference"for"

fiveZyear"contribution"periods,"in"order"to"avoid"locking"in"a"low"level"of"ambition"and"

to" facilitate" frequent" ratchetingZup" of" ambition." A" fiveZyear" contribution" period"

provides"more"opportunity"for"political"input"into"the"process,"which"is"critical,"given"

that"political"will"on"mitigation"and"the"costs"of"inaction"will"likely"both"increase"over"

time."A"fiveZyear"period"could"also"facilitate"political"accountability."Other"participants"

suggested" that" a" tenZyear" period" is" more" appropriate," considering" the" significant"

technical"and"political"undertaking"involved"in"preparing"and"formalizing"an"INDC,"as"

well" as" the" time" needed" to" implement" it" and" observe/evaluate" results." One"

participant"suggested"that"by"the"date"of"COP"21"in"Paris,"all"INDCs"should"have"clear"

timelines,"which"could"be"standardized"later,"if"parties"agree."
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• Discussing" equity" and" ambition" are" important" concepts" and" are" both" relevant" to"

INDCs."Countries"will"address"these"concepts"as"they"see"appropriate" in"their" INDCs."

Ambition"for"developing"countries"should"also"take"into"account"their"needs"to"pursue"

their"own"development"goals."

"

On'technical'issues:'
• Participants"discussed"how"to"account"for"current"policies"in"the"baseline"projections"

needed" to" develop" INDCs." Specifically," countries"with" existing" preZ2020" pledges" are"

finding" it" challenging" to" estimate" the" extent" of" implementation" in" 2020," given" that"

many"preZ2020"pledges"are"conditional"on"financial"support"that"is"being"provided"in"

some"cases,"but"not"in"others.""

• The"presenter"from"Macedonia"suggested"that"a"next"step"for"technical"work"should"

be" to" develop" a" regional" model" that" takes" into" account" the" level" of" interaction"

between"the"energy"systems"in"the"region."She"also"confirmed"that"Macedonia"would"

have"its"INDC"ready"for"submission"to"the"UNFCCC"on"time."

"

On'support:'
• LDCs" and" SIDS" need" a" lot" of" support" to" prepare" their" INDCs." These" countries" are"

generally"in"the"very"early"stages"of"developing"INDCs"and"are"uncertain"of"their"longZ

term" social" and"economic" implications." Palau’s" representative"mentioned" that,"with"

support,"the"country"might"be"able"to"develop"and"quantify"its"INDC"by"next"year.""

Session!6:!Working!Group!Discussions!!

"

Participants"broke"into"groups"to"discuss"four"questions"regarding"the"design"and"

preparation"of"INDCs."Here"are"the"questions"and"a"summary"of"the"key"messages"that"

emerged"from"the"discussions."

Discussion!Questions!and!Key!Messages:!

Question' 1:" What' elements' do' countries' plan' to' include' in' their' INDCs' in' the' 2015'
agreement?'
• Goals,"policies"and"projects"are"three"key"elements"of" INDCs."Countries"will"package"

their"INDCs"as"they"see"appropriate.""

• There" should" be" some" level" of" standardization" among" countries’" INDCs" in" order" to"

allow" for" comparability."However," there"are"no" rules" yet"on"how" to"put" forward"an"

INDC," so" transparency" will" be" crucial" to" understanding" and" comparing" the"

contributions." Rules" on" information" and"MRV" could" potentially" be" developed" after"

COP"21,"and"countries"could"continue"to"update"their"INDCs"after"2015."This"is"similar"

to"what"happened"after"the"Kyoto"Protocol"was"adopted."

• The"group"that"discussed"this"question"also"emphasized"the"need"for"support"from"the"

public"and"from"the"highest"political"levels"in"order"to"place"INDC"formulation"on"the"

national"agenda.""

• Many" countries" also" need" to" develop" robust" and" longZlasting" institutional"

arrangements"in"order"to"develop,"implement"and"monitor"their"INDCs."
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Question'2:'What'is'the'minimum'level'of'information'that'countries'should'include'with'
their'INDCs?'
• Headline"information,"applicable"to"all:"the"type"of"contribution,"the"time"frame"and"

an" explanation" of" the" contribution" (rationale," national" circumstances," projected"

impacts,"coZbenefits,"capacities"and"resources"needed)."

• On"mitigation:" Depending" on" what" the" contribution" is," attributes" would" differ," but"

should"most" likely" include" time" frame,"methodologies" and" assumptions," base" year,"

BAU,"target,"sectorial"information"and"MRV"information."

• On"adaptation:"Depending"on"the"contribution,"countries"could"submit"information"on"

vulnerability" analysis," methodologies" and" assumptions" used" and" impact/risk"

assessment.""

• On"support:"types"of"support"(given"or"requested)"and"additional"explanations."

"

Question'3:'What'steps/processes'do'countries'foresee'taking'from'now'up'to'the'time'of'
submission'of'their'INDCs?'
1. Designate"an"institution"to"oversee"INDC"preparation"and"have"it"establish"a"technical"

working"group."

2. Secure" funding" required" for" the" preparation" process," which"might" include" national"

funds"or"external"funds"from"the"GEF,"the"UNDP"or"bilateral"sources,"for"example."

3. Conduct"the"technical"work"needed"to"prepare"the" INDC."This" includes"updating"the"

national" GHG" inventory;" taking" into" account" existing" TNAs," NAMAs," and" NCs;"

identifying"elements"to"be"included"in"addition"to"mitigation."

4. Conduct"stakeholder"consultations"in"three"arenas:"technical"groups,"civil"society"and"

political"decision"makers.""

5. Produce" a" policy" paper" that" leaders" could" use" to" prepare" the" submission" to" the"

UNFCCC"through"their"National"Focal"Point.""

"

Question'4:'What'are' the' technical' gaps' that' countries' have' encountered' (or' expect' to'
encounter)'related'to'the'preparation'of'their'INDCs?'
• Lack"of"understanding"of"the"scope"and"legal"nature"of"INDCs."In"some"countries,"this"

can"lead"to"delays"or"weak"ambition"with"regards"to"INDC"preparation.""

• Countries" need" to" establish" national" inventory" systems" that" facilitate" the" regular"

preparation"of"updated"GHG"inventories.""

• Due"to"the"short"time"frame"for"preparing"INDCs,"countries"do"not"have"the"capacities"

for" preparing" extensive" analyses" and" will" have" to" use" existing" information." Finding"

reliable"data"is"also"a"challenge."

• Unstable"economic"growth"makes"it"hard"to"project"emissions."

• The" level" of" a" contribution"proposed"by" a" country" could"be"affected"by" the" current"

uncertainty"in"carbon"prices.""

• Countries"need" to"establish"a" legal"basis" for" their" INDCs" so" that" they" can"withstand"

changes"in"government.""
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Session!7:!Key!Considerations!on!Transparency!and!MRV!!

Objective!

The" objective" of" this" session" was" to" discuss" challenges" that" countries" may" face" with"

respect"to"transparency"and"MRV"aspects"of"their"INDCs."

Presentations!

Pakistan'
Mr."Zia"Ul"Islam"stated"that"Pakistan"has"not"yet"begun"the"process"of"preparing"its"INDC"

and"described"the"existing"institutional"arrangements"and"policies"that"could"support"the"

preparation" process." Pakistan" currently" has" a" Prime" Minister’s" Committee" on" Climate"

Change"(2006)"and"a"Planning"Commission"Task"Force"on"Climate"Change"(2008)."Pakistan"

also" developed" a" National" Climate" Change" Policy" (NCCP)" in" 2012," with" the" goal" of"

mainstreaming" climate" change"and"promoting" climateZresilient"development," and"has"a"

framework"for"implementing"it"from"2014"to"2030."The"government"is"currently"drafting"a"

National"Action"Plan"on"Climate"Change,"which"will"provide"guidance"to"provinces"on"how"

to"develop"provincial"plans"of"action."Pakistan"also"has"a"number"of" initiatives"aimed"at"

promoting" green" growth," including" a" National" Sustainable" Development" Strategy,"

environmental" fiscal" reforms," and" energy" investment" frameworks" for" promoting"

renewable"energy."The"country"has"developed"ten"NAMAs" in"various"sectors,"and"these"

are" in" varying" stages" of" preparation." About" half" of" these" NAMAs" have" entered" a"

consultative"process." The" country"needs" to"develop" legal" instruments" that" foster"policy"

implementation."

"

Regarding"MRV," Pakistan"has"neither" a" permanent" system"nor" the"necessary" capacities"

for"preparing"regular"NCs"and"BURs"and"is"very"dependent"on"consultants"for"doing"this"

work." There" are" currently" plans" to" establish" an" institution" with" a" mandate" to" prepare"

these" national" reports," however" legislation" will" likely" be" needed" to" grant" the" national"

government" the" authority" to" coordinate"MRV"efforts." Pakistan" is" also" in" the"process" of"

establishing"forest"reference"levels"for"REDD+"and"is"working"to"introduce"a"transparent"

communityZbased"system"for"reporting"on"mitigation"actions."In"order"to"fully"implement"

the"above"initiatives,"Pakistan"will"require"capacity"building"at"the"national"and"provincial"

levels.""

"

Germany'
Mr."Sebastian"Wienges"presented"Germany’s"views"on"INDCs"and"MRV,"drawing"on"ideas"

and" lessons" learned" from" the" International" Partnership" on"Mitigation" and"MRV," which"

Germany" and" South" Africa" have" led" since" 2010." Germany" believes" that" INDCs" should"

consist"of"quantifiable"GHG"reductions"that"contribute"to"the"global"objective."Universal"

participation"would"discourage"free"riding"from"more"responsible"and"capable"countries."

Transparent,"quantifiable"contributions"will"discourage"free"riding"and"enhance"ambition"

through" peerZtoZpeer" learning" and" cooperation" and" allow" for" the" aggregation" of"

contributions.""

"
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UpZfront"information"will"be"needed"in"order"to"make"contributions"transparent,"yet"will"

need" to" be" flexible" enough" to" allow" for" a" range" of" contributions." To" facilitate" this," the"

Lima" decision" could" distinguish" between" the" upZfront" information" relevant" to" all"

contributions"versus"other"information"relevant"only"to"certain"types"of"contributions.""

"

Germany"also"addressed"the"need"for"ambitious"contributions"by"all"countries"in"order"to"

achieve" the" 2°C" goal" and" suggested" that" countries" follow" an" iterative" approach" for"

boosting"ambition."This"entails"starting"with"a"BAU,"adding"“what"is"doable”"and"pushing"

for" “what" is" possible”." The" outcome" would" take" the" form" of" a" target" range" with" an"

unconditional" lower" reduction" limit" and" a" conditional" upper" limit" that" is" dependent" on"

economic"growth"and"what"others"are"doing.""

Discussion!

On'the'future'direction'of'MRV'for'INDCs:'
• Some"would" like" to" see" a" less" fragmented,"more" streamlined" approach" to"MRV" for"

INDCs."In"light"of"this,"trying"to"tailor"MRV"to"INDCs"may"not"be"so"useful,"since"INDCs"

are"simply"a"temporary"name"for"efforts"to"be"made"within"the"context"of"the"2015"

agreement.""

• Others"commented"that"the"Convention"has"made"significant"advances"in"streamlining"

MRV"over"the"past"few"years."Although"further"streamlining"may"be"useful,"it"may"not"

be"politically"feasible."One"alternative"could"be"to"have"different"“levels”"of"MRV.""

"

On'how'to'approach'MRV:'
• Some" participants" emphasized" the" importance" of" distinguishing" between"

international"and"domestic"MRV."International"MRV"includes"guidelines"for"NCs,"BRs,"

BURs," International" Consultation" and" Analysis," and" International" Assessment" and"

Review"so"that"countries"can"show"that"they"are"meeting"their"obligations."Domestic"

MRV"helps"countries"assess"a"policy"that"is"already"in"place"or"develop"a"new"one."For"

this,"countries"can"use"existing"guidance"under"the"UNFCCC"or" thirdZparty"resources"

such"as"the"new"GHG"Protocol"Standards"being"developed"by"the"WRI.""

• Many" suggested" that" the" best" approach" to"MRV" is" simply" to" start" somewhere" and"

strive" for" continuous" improvement." Participants"made" the" following" suggestions" of"

how"to"approach"MRV:"

o Start"with"the"inventory"system"as"a"basis"for"MRV"in"order"to"determine"the"

level"of"emissions"and"the"sources.""

o Identify" the" information" that" is" most" important" to" the" country" and" most"

appropriate"for"tracking"the"selected"target"type."This"could"entail"drawing"on"

experiences"from"inventory"preparation,"NAMAs,"CDM,"and"others.""

o Countries" should" also" consider" using" existing" Measurement" and" Evaluation"

systems"as"a"basis"for"their"GHG"MRV"systems.""

"

On'MRV'Challenges:'
• Developing"countries"can" find" it" very"difficult" to"convince" their"policy"makers"of" the"

benefits"of"adopting"an"MRV"system.""
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• Many" countries" still" lack" the" national" capacity" and" financial" resources" to" prepare"

regular" GHG" inventories." International" support" is" needed" to" develop" institutional"

arrangements" and" install" permanent" technical" capacities" for" doing" so." This" is"

particularly" important" when" considering" the" short" timeline" for" preparing" BURs" and"

INDCs.""

• MRV" requirements" could" make" it" challenging" to" include" adaptation," technology"

transfer"and"finance"in"INDCs.""

Session!8:!Sharing!Experiences!from!Selected!Relevant!Initiatives!!

"

The" objective" of" this" session" was" to" allow" representatives" from" relevant"

initiatives/programs"to"share"ways"in"which"they"can"support"the"preparation"of"INDCs"in"

countries"in"the"region."

Center!for!Clean!Air!Policy!(CCAP),!Stan!Kolar!

Email:'skolar@ccap.org'
CCAP"currently" supports"developing" countries" in" the"preparation"of"NAMAs," specifically"

with"project"design,"data"collection"and"finance"readiness."CCAP"has"technical"experience"

preparing" NAMAs," particularly" in" the" waste," industry" and" transportation" sectors." CCAP"

has"helped"prepare"specific"NAMA"proposals"in"Colombia"and"Chile"and"is"now"beginning"

to"work"with"various"countries" in"Asia"on"NAMA"development."CCAP"believes"that"work"

on"NAMAs"will"provide"important"lessons"for"the"preparation"of"INDCs,"since"there"are"a"

number"of"overlapping"issues,"such"as"the"link"between"mitigation"action"and"sustainable"

development," emissions" projections," baseline" development," targetZsetting" and" securing"

political" and" stakeholder" buyZin." CCAP" has" experience" preparing" applications" to" the"

NAMA"Facility,"which"has"strict"evaluation"criteria"similar"to"those"being"discussed"for"the"

Green"Climate"Fund."

!

European!Union,!Cyril!Loisel"

Email:'Cyril.LOISEL@ec.europa.eu'
The"EU"and" its"Member" States" currently" support" the"preparation"of" INDCs"directly" and"

indirectly" through" approximately" 20" different" activities" with" partner" countries." Major"

activities"for"the"AsiaZPacific"and"Eastern"Europe"Region"include"the"following:"

1. Global"Climate"Change"Alliance:"provides"project"based"technical"and"financial"support"

to"developing"countries."

2. Clima"East:"provides"technical"assistance"on"climate"policy"to"Eastern"Europe."

3. LECB:" strengthens" technical" and" institutional" capacities" at" the" country" level" on"

inventories,"NAMAs"and"LEDS."

4. UNDPZUNFCCC" Regional" Technical" Dialogues" on" INDCs:" shares" experiences" and"

lessons"learned"on"INDCs."

5. The"World" Bank's" Partnership" for"Market" readiness" (PMR):" supports" economic" and"

policy"analysis"to"identify"options"for"postZ2020"goals."

Global!Environment!Facility!(GEF),!Chiz!Aoki!

Email:'caoki@thegef.org'
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The"GEF"provides"the"following"support"for"the"preparation"of"INDCs:"

1. Support"for"individual"countries"for"preparing"their"INDCs."

2. The"Global"Support"Programme"(GSP)" for"NCs"and"BURs"has"approved"an"additional"

project" component" to" provide" global" technical" assistance" for" capacity" building" and"

information" sharing" related" to" INDCs." This" support" will" be" implemented" through"

UNDP"and"UNEP.""

3. Financial" support" for" the" preparation" of" NCs" and" BURs" to" developing" countries"

through"their"STAR"allocation"under"the"GEFZ6"programming"period,"which"started"in"

July,"2014.""

4. Support"for"the"preparation"of"NAMAs,"TNAs,"NAPAs."

5. Support" for" mitigation" and" adaptation" activities," including" the" implementation" of"

national" priorities" such" as" relevant" policy" development" and" implementation," data"

analysis,"capacity"building"and"project"or"program"implementation."

"

Ms." Aoki" also" described" the" process" for" accessing" GEF" resources" to" obtain" support" for"

INDCs:""

• StandZalone"INDC"projects"developed"with"country"STAR"allocations:"

o Under"$1"million:"expedited"approval"by"GEF"CEO"

o Over"$1"million:"approval"by"GEF"Council"in"Work"Programs"

• NCs"and/or"BUR"projects"that"include"an"INDC"component."In"this"case,"dedicated"GEF"

resources"will"fund"the"NC/BUR"while"the"country"STAR"allocations"will"cover"the"INDC"

component:"

o Under"$1"million:"expedited"approval"by"GEF"CEO"

o Over"$1"million:"approval"by"GEF"Council"in"Work"Programs"

• It"is"possible"to"develop"multiZcountry"projects"for"INDCs"by"pooling"resources"through"

umbrella"projects"developed"by"UNDP"or"UNEP."

German!Government,!Sebastian!Wienges!

Email:'sebastian.wienges@giz.de'
The" German" government" supports" the" preparation" of" INDCs" through" a" number" of"

initiatives,"including:""

• Financial"support"for"the"UNDPZUNFCCC"Regional"Technical"Dialogues."

• The"International"Partnership"on"Mitigation"and"MRV,"which"conducts"workshops"and"

training"sessions"and"develops"tools"and"policy"papers"on"issues"related"to"INDCs."The"

upcoming"Summer"School"in"September"will"focus"on"INDC"preparation."

• The"Federal"Ministry"of"Environment"of"Germany"has"just"launched"a"new"project"to"

support" developing" countries" with" the" preparation" of" INDCs." Seventeen" countries"

with"existing"programs"have"been" selected" to" receive"additional" support" specifically"

targeted" to" INDCs." The" project" will" facilitate" peerZtoZpeer" exchange," foster"

stakeholder"consultations,"and"collaborate"with"WRI’s"Open"Book" initiative."There" is"

also" an" adZhoc" facility" to" provide" support" for" oneZoff" initiatives" related" to" INDC"

preparation."

• The"GermanZUK"NAMA"Facility"will"contribute"70"million"euros"to"support"developing"

countries"that"wish"to"implement"ambitious"NAMAs.""
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UNDP,!Yamil!Bonduki!

Email:'yamil.bonduki@undp.org'
The" UNDP" directly" and" indirectly" supports" the" preparation" of" INDCs." The" organization"

channels" financial" support" for" INDCs" from" the" GEF" and" direct" bilateral" donors." It" also"

provides"indirect"technical"and"financial"support"to"countries"through"the"Global"Support"

Program"and"the"Low"Emissions"Capacity"Building"Program,"which"works"in"25"countries"

on"LEDS,"NAMAs"and"MRV."The"UNDP"can"also"provide"targeted"support"at"the"national"

level"through"the"respective"UNDP"country"offices.""

UNEP,!George!Manful!

Email:'George.Manful@unep.org'
UNEP"and"UNDP"will"be"responsible"for"implementing"the"Global"Support"Program"(GSP),"

a"$7.15"million"project"scheduled"to"begin"in"the"fourth"quarter"of"2014"and"run"through"

2019."The"GSP"has"three"components,"including:"

1. Developing"and"strengthening"institutional"arrangements"for"the"preparation"of"NCs,"

BURs,"INDCs."

2. Providing"technical"backstopping"to"national"teams"through"a"network"of"experts"who"

provide"online"support,"training,"thematic"exchange,"tools"and"methodologies."

3. Enhancing"knowledge"management."

The"GSP"has"approximately"$600,000"for"technical"assistance"to"support"the"preparation"

of" INDCs." Countries" seeking" financial" support" to" be" used" inZcountry" can"work"with" the"

UNEP"or"UNDP"to"prepare"a"proposal"to"the"GEF"to"request"expedited"funding.""

World!Resources!Institute,!Pankaj!!

Email:'Pankaj@wri.org'
The"WRI"supports" the"preparation"of" INDCs" through" the"development"of" two"new"GHG"

Protocol"Standards:"on"Goals"and"on"Policies"and"Actions,"which"countries"will"be"able"to"

use"to"develop"transparent,"comparable"INDCs."The"standards"are"currently"going"through"

a"public"consultation"process"and"the"WRI"is"seeking"feedback"from"countries"interested"

in"using"them."Countries"interested"in"piloting"the"standards"can"fill"out"an"application"on"

the"WRI"website."The"piloting"process" lasts"about" three" to"six"months"and" the"WRI"will"

seek" funding" if" needed." The"WRI’s" Open" Book" initiative" will" also" use" the" standards" to"

develop" a" template" that" countries" could" use" to" prepare" transparent" and" comparable"

INDCs.""

Session!9:!Next!Steps!

Objective!

Participants"shared"ideas"on"how"to"maintain"momentum"in"the"preparation"of"INDCs"and"

proposed" actions" or" activities" that" could" support" countries" in" the" region" in" the"

preparation"of"their"INDCs."

Feedback!from!Participants!

• Reports" from" the" Dialogue" should" reflect" the" variety" of" views" expressed" by"

participants.""
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• Participants"expressed"interest"in"attending"future"dialogues"in"which"countries"could"

share"progress"made"on"INDCs."Future"dialogues"should"focus"on"technical"issues"that"

all"countries"are"interested"in"discussing"in"more"detail.""

• Participants"expressed"interest"in"a"web"platform"to"share"their"INDC"experiences."

• Participants" requested" more" detailed" information" on" funding" available" and" the"

timelines"for"applying"for"and"receiving"it.""

• Given" the" limited" time" for" INDC" preparation," support" should" be" provided" online,"

through"webinars"and"teleconferences."UNDP"offered"to"coordinate"this.""

• Some"participants" from" the"Pacific" Region" expressed" interest" in" pursuing" a" regional"

approach"to"INDCs"and"requested"leadership"for"coordinating"such"an"approach.""

• Nepal" requested" that" agencies" providing" support" for" INDC" preparation" attend" the"

meetings"of"the"LDCs."

• Singapore" has" successfully" organized" SouthZSouth" cooperation" on" INDCs" and" is"

seeking"support"to"expand"these"activities.""

• Next" steps" for" UNDP" include" circulating" a" report" of" this" meeting" for" comments" by"

participants"and"developing"two"documents"with"inputs"from"the"Regional"Dialogues:"

A" document" summarizing" international" support" available" for" preparing" INDCs" and" a"

document"to"provide"guidance"to"interested"countries"on"the"preparation"of"INDCs.""

Closing!Remarks!

Mr."Claudio"Forner" from"the"UNFCCC"and"Mr."Yamil"Bonduki" from"the"UNDP"gave"brief"

closing" remarks," including" general" reflections" on" the" Dialogue" and" expressions" of"

gratitude"to"the"organizers,"donors"and"participants."

"

Participants"were"asked"to"fill"out"an"evaluation"of"the"Dialogue."A"total"of"35"participants"

responded."The"results"of"the"evaluation"are"presented"in"Appendix"III"of"this"report."" "
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Appendix!I:!Participant!List!(66!total)!

!
"

Country!Representatives!

""
Country! Name! Email!

1" Afghanistan" Mr."Sayed"M."Zaher"Maher" Zaher.maher2014@gmail.com"

2" Armenia" Ms."Rubina"Stepanyan"" rubina@nature.am""

3" Australia" Mr."Dougal"McInnes"" Dougal.McInnes@dfat.gov.au"

4" Belarus" Ms."Hanna"Ratnikava"" ratnikova_anna@tut.by"

5" Bhutan" Mr."Tshewang"Dorji" dorji.tshewang@nec.gov.bt"

6" Cambodia" Tin"Ponlok" etap@online.com.kh"

7" Cyprus" Dr."Christina"Pitta"" cpitta@environment.moa.gov.cy"

8" European"Union" Mr."Cyril"Loisel" cyril.loisel@ec.europa.eu""

9" Fiji" Dr."Mahendra"Kumar" kumar.mahend@gmail.com""

10" Georgia" Mr."Shalva"Amiredjibi" Shalva.amiredjibi@moe.gov.ge"

11" Germany" Mr."Sebastian"Wienges" sebastian.wienges@giz.de"

12" Indonesia" Dr."Bastian"Lawin"" bastiankatoomba@yahoo.com"

13" Iraq" Mr."Mustafa"Al"Z"Najim" Mostfa_mahmood@yahoo.com"

14" Japan" Ms."Akiko"Urakami"" akiko_urakami@env.go.jp"

15" Japan" Mr."Makoto"Kato" kato@oecc.or.jp"

16" Japan" Ms."Yuko"Komiya" komiya@oecc.or.jp"

17" Japan" Mr."Takaaki"Kawano"" Kawano.Takaaki@jica.go.jp"

18" Kiribati" Mr."Toani"Toatu"" director@mpwu.gov.ki"

19" Macedonia" Ms."Natasha"Markovska"" natasa@manu.edu.mk"

20" Malaysia" Mr."Muhammad"Ridzwan"Ali"" ridzwan@nre.gov.my"

21" Maldives" Mr."Ahmed"Waheed"
ahmed.waheed@environment.gov.

mv"

22" Moldova" Mr."Marius"Ţaranu" marius.taranu@mediu.gov.md"

23" Mongolia" Mr."Damdin"Davgadorj"" dagvadorj@mne.gov.mn"

24" Montenegro" Mr."Andro"Drecun" andro.drecun@mrt.gov.me"

25" Myanmar" Mr."Than"Aye"" thanaye.env@gmail.com"
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26" Nauru" Mr."Reagan"Moses"" reagan.moses@gmail.com"

27" Nepal" Mr."Prakash"Mathema"" mathema7@yahoo.com"

28" Pakistan" Mr."Zia"ul"Islam" rmamazia@hotmail.com"

29" Palau" Ms."Charlene"Mersai" charmersai@gmail.com"

30" Philippines" Mr."Dean"Jason"Arriola" jason.arriola@dfa.gov.ph"

31" Rep."of"Korea" Ms."Sungmin"Lim" smlim14@korea.kr"

32" Saudi"Arabia" Ms."Sarah"Baashan" Sarah.baashan@mopm.gov.sa""

33" Singapore" Ann"Gan" Ann_GAN@nccs.gov.sg"

34" Solomon"Islands" Mr."Collin"Beck" cbeck@solomons.com"

35" Sri"Lanka"
Warapperuma" Arachchilage" Nirosha"

Pushpa"Kumari"
Sugath2@gmail.com"

36" Tajikistan" Mr."Sanginmurod"Boevich"Samiev"" sangin712@mail.ru"

37" Thailand" Ms."Angkana"Chalermpong" angkana.chalermpong@gmail.com"

38" Thailand" Dr."Bundit"Limmeechokchai" bundit@siit.tu.ac.th"

39" Thailand" Mr."Thawachai"Somnam" t.somnam@tgo.or.th"

40" UK"" Le"Thi"Bich"Ngoc" Le.Bich@fco.gov.uk"

41" US" Ms."Kimberly"Carnahan"" CarnahanKC@state.gov"

42" Uzbekistan" Munojat"Ishankulova"" mg.ishankulova@yandex.com"

43" Vanuatu" Mr."Philip"Malsale"" malsale@meteo.gov.vu"

44" Vietnam" Ms."Le"Hoang"Anh" anhlh.khcn@mard.gov.vn"

45" Vietnam" Mr."Pham"Van"Tan" pvtan11@gmail.com"

46" Vietnam" Ms."Chu"Thanh"Huong" chuthanhhuong@gmail.com"

47" Vietnam" Mr."Le"Ngoc"Tuan" lengoctuan@gmail.com"

48" Vietnam" Ms."Song"Ngoc"Nguyen" songngoc@ntprcc.gov.vn"

49" Vietnam" Mr."Hoang"Van"Tam" TamHV@moit.gov.vn"

50" Yemen" Mr."Hussein"Mohammed"" hshedaiwa@gmail.com"

"

Institutional!Representatives!

""
Institution/Organization! Name! !!

51" GEF"Secretariat" Ms."Chizuru"Aoki" "caoki@thegef.org"

52" Center"for"Clean"Air"Policy" Mr."Stanislav"Kolar" "skolar@ccap.org"
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53" World"Resources"Institute" Mr."Pankaj"Bhatia" "pankaj@wri.org"

54" CAN"International" Mr."Siddharth"Pathak" spathak@climatenetwork.org"

55" UNEP" Mr."George"Manful" George.Manful@unep.org"

56" USAID" Nguyen"Quoc"Khanh" mail2knguyen@yahoo.com"

57" GIZ"Vietnam" Mr."Kien"Nguyen" Kien.nguyen@giz.de"

58" GIZ"Vietnam" Ms."Thuan"Nguyen" thuan.nguyen@giz.de"

59" Ecofys"" Mr."Christian"Ellermann" c.ellermann@ecofys.com"

60" UNDP"HQ" Mr."Yamil"Bonduki" yamil.bonduki@undp.org"

61" UNDP"HQ" Ms."Alexa"Kleysteuber" alexa.kleysteuber@undp.org"

62" UNFCCC" Mr."Donald"Cooper" dcooper@unfccc.int"

63" UNFCCC" Mr."Claudio"Forner" cforner@unfccc.int"

64" UNDP"Vietnam" Mr."Andreas"Karlsen" andreas.karlsen@undp.org"

65" UNDP"Vietnam"" Ta"Thi"Thanh"Huong" ta.thi.thanh.huong@undp.org"

66" UNDP"Vietnam"" Ms."Sarwat"Chowdhury" sarwat.chowdhury@undp.org"

!
!
! !
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Appendix!II:!Agenda!

!
ASIA%PACIFIC!AND!EASTERN!EUROPE!TECHNICAL!DIALOGUE!ON!INTENDED!

NATIONALLY!DETERMINED!CONTRIBUTIONS!TO!THE!2015!AGREEMENT!UNDER!THE!
UNFCCC!!

!
Hanoi,!Vietnam!
9%11!July!2014!

!
Participants:!Country!representatives!from!the!Asia3Pacific!and!Eastern!European!Regions,!
developed!countries,!multilateral!and!bilateral!agencies,!regional!organisations,!and!resource!
experts.!
!
Objectives:!

• Ensure!that!all!participants!understand!the!scientific!context!and!UNFCCC!origins!of!
intended!nationally!determined!contributions!(hereafter!referred!to!as!
contributions).!!

• Share!experiences!and!best!practices!in!developing!contributions,!and!identify!
solutions!to!challenges!being!faced.!!

• Address!issues!related!to!the!underlying!technical!basis!required!to!prepare!robust,!
realistic!and!achievable!contributions.!

• Identify!support!needs!required!to!reach!domestic!agreement!on!contributions!and!
follow3up!actions.!!

!
WEDNESDAY,!9!JULY!
!
8.3039.00am! Registration!
9.00310.00am! Opening!Remarks!

• Yamil!Bonduki,!Low!Emissions!Capacity!Building!Programme!Manager,!UNDP!
• Do!Nam!Thang,!Deputy!Director!General!of!the!International!Cooperation!Department,!

Ministry!of!Natural!Resources!and!Environment!of!Vietnam 
• Donald!Cooper,!Coordinator!of!the!Mitigation,!Data!and!Analysis!Programme,!UNFCCC!
UNFCCC!Context!and!Objectives!of!the!Workshop!
• Yamil!Bonduki,!Low!Emissions!Capacity!Building!Programme!Manager,!UNDP!

! Session!1:!Scene%setting!on!contributions:!the!scientific!basis!and!political!context!
The$objective$of$this$session$is$to$ensure$that$all$participants$have$a$common$understanding$of$
the$political$and$scientific$context$for$contributions.$

10.00311.15am! Presentation:!The!scientific!context:!The!UNEP!Emissions$Gap$Report$2013:!A!global!context!on!
how!the!pledges!in!the!Cancun!Agreements!relate!to!the!2°C!target!!
• Christian!Ellermann,!Ecofys!!
Presentation:!Reflections!on!progress!made!at!the!March!and!June!sessions!of!the!ADP!!
• Claudio!Forner,!UNFCCC!

11.15311.45am! Coffee!break!
! Session!2:!Reflections!On!Lessons!Learned!And!Relevant!Experiences!Under!The!

UNFCCC!Related!To!The!Preparation!of!Contributions!
11.45am3
1.00pm!

Country!Presentations:!What!have!we!learned!from!past!efforts!under!the!UNFCCC!that!may!
provide!lessons!for!the!preparation!of!contributions?!
• Dr.!Lawin!Bastian,!Indonesia!
• Marius!Taranu,!Moldova!
• Shalva!Amiredjibi,!Georgia!
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Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!
1.0032.00pm! Lunch!!
! Key!Messages!From!Previous!Regional!Technical!Dialogues!On!Contributions!
2.0032.30pm! Highlights!from!the!Latin!America!and!Caribbean!Technical!Dialogue!on!contributions!and!the!

Africa!Technical!Dialogue!on!contributions.!
• Alexa!Kleysteuber,!UNDP!

! Session!3:!Key!Considerations!When!Preparing!Contributions!–!Ensuring!a!Consultative!
and!Development%Oriented!Process!!
The$objective$of$this$session$is$to$learn$how$countries$are$engaging$a$broad$range$of$
stakeholders,$building$consensus,$and$leveraging$other$relevant$national$activities$to$prepare$
contributions$that$are$aligned$with$national$development$goals.!

2.3033:45pm! Countries!will!present!on!their!experiences!to!date!in!preparing!their!contributions,!focusing!
on!the!lessons!learned!and!best!practices!from!the!design!process.!!
Country!Presentations:!
• Le!Ngoc!Tuan,!Vietnam!!
• Rubina!Stepanyan,!Armenia!
• Cyril!Loisel,!European!Union!
Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!!

3:4534.15pm! Coffee!break!
4:1535:45!pm! Country!Presentations!(continued):!

• Mahendra!Kumar,!Fiji!!
• Ann!Gan,!Singapore!
Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!

6.0037.30pm! Welcome!cocktail!
!
THURSDAY,!10!JULY!
!
! Session!4:!Key!Considerations!When!Preparing!Contributions!–!The!Underlying!

Technical!Basis!!
The$objective$of$this$session$is$to$discuss$and$identify$solutions$to$the$technical$challenges$being$
faced$in$developing$the$underlying$technical$basis$of$contributions.$$

9.00310:45am! This!session!will!explore!underlying!technical!requirements!for!preparing!robust,!realistic!and!
achievable!contributions,!including!elements!such!as:!

1. Potential!data!challenges!for!the!preparation!of!contributions:!How!to!identify!and!
address!these!challenges!at!the!outset!

2. How!to!make!use!of!the!best!available!information/improve!basic!information!to!
support!contributions?!

3. How!to!link!baseline!information!with!contributions?!!
Country!Presentations:!
• Bundit!Lim,!Thailand!!
• Sarah!Baashan,!Saudi!Arabia!
• Damdin!Davgadorj,!Mongolia!
• Kimberly!Carnahan,!United!States!of!America!!
Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!!

10.45311.15am! Coffee!break!
! Session!5:!Key!Considerations!When!Preparing!Intended!Nationally!Determined!

Contributions!–!Critical!Information!to!Be!Included!!
The$objective$of$this$session$is$to$discuss$the$most$likely$information$anticipated$for$
contributions,$and$how$to$quickly$generate$that$information,$if$required.$$

11.15312.45pm! This!session!will!commence!with!a!scene3setting!presentation!and!then!invite!two!countries!to!
present!their!thoughts!on!up3front!information!that!is!needed!for!the!contributions,!as!well!
potential!solutions!for!addressing!information!gaps.!!
Scene3setting!Presentation:!!
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• Pankaj!Bhatia,!World!Resources!Institute!
Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!!

12.4532.00pm! Lunch!!
2.0033.00!pm! Session!5!(continued)!
! Country!presentations:!

• Dr.!Natasa!Markovska,!FYR!of!Macedonia!!
• Charlene!Mersai,!Palau!!
Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!

3.0034:15pm! Session!6:!Working!Group!Discussions!
Participants!will!split!into!working!groups!to!discuss!expectations!about!contributions!and!to!
identify!what!specific!support!might!be!useful!in!assisting!countries!in!overcoming!any!
existing!challenges.!

4.1534.45pm! Coffee!break!
4.4535.30pm! Report!Back!from!Working!Groups!

Each!group!will!have!5310!minutes!to!report!back,!followed!by!plenary!discussions.!!
!
FRIDAY,!11!JULY!
!
! Session!7:!Key!Considerations!When!Preparing!Contributions!–!Transparency!and!MRV!!!!

The$objective$of$this$session$is$to$discuss$challenges$that$countries$may$face$with$respect$to$MRVG
related$aspects$of$their$contributions!

9.00310.30am! Country!Presentations:!
• Zia!Ul!Islam,!Pakistan!!
• Sebastian!Wienges,!Germany!!

Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!

10.30311.00am! Coffee!break!
! $Session!8:!Sharing!Experiences!from!Selected!Relevant!Initiatives!!!!

The$objective$of$this$session$is$to$allow$representatives$from$relevant$initiatives/programmes$to$
present$how$their$work$and$support$to$countries$could$concretely$promote$collaboration$and$
constructive$dialogue$in$the$preparation$of$contributions.$

11.00am3!
12.15pm!

Panel!discussion!on!how!relevant!initiatives/programmes!may!provide!inputs!to!contributions!!
Panelists:!CCAP,!EU,!GEF,!Germany,!UNDP,!UNEP,!WRI!
Q&A!and!plenary!discussion!

12.15312.45pm! Session!9:!Next!steps!
Participants!will!discuss!how!to!ensure!momentum!in!domestic!preparation!of!contributions!
as!well!as!other!follow3up!actions!and!recommendations!to!initiate!or!further!support!to!
developing!countries.!

12:4531.00pm! Closing!Remarks!!
1.00pm! Lunch!
!
!
! !
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Appendix!III:!Results!from!the!Participant!Evaluation!!

!
A"total"of"35"participants"completed"an"evaluation"of"the"AsiaZPacific"and"Eastern"Europe"

Technical"Dialogue."Below"is"a"summary"of"participants’"responses.""

!

!

!

!

63%!
n=22!

34%!
n=12!

3%!
n=1!

To!what!extent!were!your!expectadons!for!the!Dialogue!met?!

Fully!met!

Partially!met!

Not!at!all!met!

34%!
n=12!

63%!
n=22!

3%!
n=1!

Please!rank!the!overall!usefulness!of!the!Dialogue!

Very!useful!

Useful!

Somewhat!useful!

Not!at!all!useful!

31%!
n=11!

66%!
n=23!

3%!
n=1!

Opinion!on!overall!approach!

Very!useful!!

Useful!

Somewhat!useful!

Not!at!all!useful!
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9!

15!
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More!
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developing!
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developing!
countries!

More!
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developed!
countries!

More!in3
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presentations!
developed!
countries!

More!time!for!
questions!and!

general!
discussion!

More!focused!
working!
groups!

Nothing!

What!could!be!done!differently!to!improve!the!usefulness!of!the!

workshop?!

12!

19!

4!

0!

12!

19!

4!

0!

12!

17!

6!
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12!

19!

2!
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N
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Presentations!by!
country!

representatives!

Presentations!by!
institutional!

representatives!

Discussion!groups! Plenary!discussions!

Usefulness!of!various!session!formats!


